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11OZ KINDLE MUG
11 oz stoneware: glossy color out / glossy cream in. Hand wash 
recommended. Microwave safe with non-metallic imprint.

Price Guide: $3.99

20 OZ. SHAKER FITNESS BOTTLE
W/WIRELESS EARBUDS
This 20 Oz. (600 mL) polypropylene plastic shaker bottle has a ABS plastic 
side storage compartment for wireless earbuds (included). It features an LED 
indicator light (lights up red while charging, blue once charging is complete).

Price Guide: $37.73
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16 OZ. VACUUM BOTTLE WIRELESS
SPEAKER
This is a 16 Oz. (500 ml) stainless steel double wall vacuum insulated bottle 
with dual function wireless speaker lid. Device must be charged prior to first 
use. Charge time varies by device. Playback time is approximately 1.5 hours 
at top volume. Bottle features 304 SS exterior with 201 interior, and may be 
used to store hot and cold liquids. Each lid includes removable carry handle.

Price Guide: $29.67

RETRO LUNCHBOX + DOUBLE 12OZ
RUBBERIZED FINISH STEMLESS
WINE GLASS IN VACUUM INSERT
This retro lunchbox, bottle combo features a PVC double vacuum formed 
insert that snugly fits 2 of our 12oz Rubberized Finish Stemless Wine Glasses. 
This sleek look will leave your audience praising your brand for days to come.

Price Guide: $32.90
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3-IN-1 OFFICE BUDDY
The 3-In-1 O�ce Buddy is a combination of the staple remover letter 
opener and a ruler (4-inch or 10-cm). 5.12" H x 0.79" L

Price Guide: $1.38

COB LIGHT WITH OPENER
The COB Light with Opener features a bright COB light with a bottle 
opener and magnet on the opposing side.

Price Guide:  $2.83
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GOBROLLY
Bring your umbrella into the 21st Century with the GoBrolly! This durable 
umbrella opens up to a generous 42 inch arc. The design features a 
rubberized handle and gold rose accents. Use the built in Bluetooth speaker 
for hands-free GPS, phone calls, or to listen to music – all while keeping you 
sheltered from the rain!

Price Guide: $30.75

CHARGING LANTERN POWER
BANK STATION
Multi-function ABS Plastic tech accessory is a power bank, wireless charging 
pad and COB lantern flashlight. COB light requires 3AAA batteries, included 
and replaceable. Pull open to release light. Instructions and charging cable 
included.

Price Guide: $32.00
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LIGHT UP LOGO 18 ILLUMINATED
STYLUS PEN
Wow! This click-action Illuminated plastic pens put your name in lights, 
literally! Also features an illuminated grip accent.

Price Guide: $1.60

SORRENTO VELVET-TOUCH
ALUMINUM PEN
Euro design retractable pen. Trendy matte rubberized aluminum barrel. 
Gunmetal clip, ferrule and plunger. Black medium point. High-quality 
Glide-Write™ ink.

Price Guide: $1.27
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FOLSOM FLAT PEN
Flat retractable ballpoint pen. Matching colored clip and barrel. Features a 
flat side with large imprint area. Weighted barrel for heftier feel. Chrome 
ferrule and plunger. Black medium point. High-quality Glide Write™ ink.

Price Guide: $0.78

NASH WHEAT STRAW BALLPOINT
The Wheat Straw Nash Ballpoint features a 45% wheat straw barrel with 
chrome accents. Click action mechanism. Black ink cartridge. Through a 
partnership with 1% For The Planet one percent of sales of this and all 
EcoSmart products will be donated to nonprofits dedicated to protecting the 
planet. 5.19" H x 0.51" W

Price Guide:  $0.58
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MOLESKINE® PASSION JOURNAL
- WELLNESS GREEN
The Wellness Journal is designed to grow into a permanent and uniquely 
customized record of your fitness, nutrition and wellness journey, tracking 
all your healthy lifestyle goals along the way. The intro pages are full of 
nutrition tips, exercises to increase muscle mass and practical fitness facts.
Plain pages at the back make space for extra notes or inspira.

Price Guide: $35.48

GRAPHITE PHONE POCKET
NOTEBOOK
The Graphite Phone Pocket Notebook features a graphite, fabric cover with 
80 sheets of cream lined paper. Front cover pocket for storing smartphone 
and/or business cards. Black ribbon page marker and elastic pen loop. 8.26" 
H x 5.5" W

Price Guide: $5.28
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5" X 8" TWO TONE BOUND NOTEBOOK
The 5" x 8" Two Tone Bound Notebook features a textured PU paired with a 
smooth PU. Bound notebook with 80 sheets of cream lined paper with 
color matching painted edges. Color matching ribbon page marker, pen 
loop and elastic closure. 8" H x 5" W x 0.5" L

Price Guide: $5.22

2-PIECE GIFT SET
Classic paperboard covers with 1-color foil imprint up to 16" sq. 100 sheets 
of 60# ruled paper. Features Silver Stretch Pen with elastic band wrapped 
around book and stylus tips in Red, Orange, Blue, Gray and White. Black 
wire binding; also available in white, bronze or pewter.

Price Guide: $15.07
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CUSP WIRELESS CHARGING CLOCK
The Cusp Wireless Charging Desk Clock with alarm function can be used on 
any desk end table or night stand. Always know what time it is while using 
the top to charge your wireless charging enabled smartphone. The clock 
can show temperature in either Celsius or Fahrenheit. Supports wireless 
charging at up to 1A for devices including (but not limited to): iPhone 
8/8Plus/X/XS/XS Max/XR/11/11 Pro/11 Pro Max *Samsung Galaxy 

Price Guide: $16.83

PUZZLE PIECE 3-IN-1
CHARGING CABLE
Puzzle Piece 3-in-1 Charging Cable features a 2-in-1 dual compatible tip for 
both Apple® iOS and Android devices, and a USB Type C adapter with a 1.3A 
current. Not compatible with iPad Pro. 0.2" H x 1.34" W x 3.35" L

Price Guide: $3.05
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WIRED EARBUDS WITH MULTI-TIPS
These earbuds feature 3 inputs which makes them compatible with most 
mobiles devices. The tips included are a 3.5mm Aux Input, iOS Input, and a 
Micro USB Input. With the standard 3.5mm Aux Input, all you need to do is 
plug in the earbuds and the play your music. If the user has a new iPhone or 
Android device that no longer has the 3.5mm input. The user can use the 
iOS or Micro USB input to play their audio. 47" Cable length.

Price Guide: $7.13

SPINPOP
A stylish gripping device, Spinpop makes it easier to use your phone the 
way it was meant to be used - whether you’re snapping a selfie on your 
phone or tablet, binge watching your favorite show, or facetiming with your 
friends. To use, simply spin and pop. Collapse and spin for the product to 
lay flat. Show o� your personal style with hundreds of exclusive looks from 
solid pops of color to your favorite patterns, quotes, and designs.

Price Guide: $4.20
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WIRELESS SPEAKER SUNGLASSES
These adult-sized polycarbonate plastic sunglasses come packed with 
bonus extra fun wireless speakers in the side temples. Each pair of 
sunglasses comes packed in ABS+AS Plastic case. Device must be charged 
prior to first use. Minimum charging time is 2 hours. Approximately 3 hours 
play time. Lenses feature anti ultraviolet protection level 380nm. It includes 
USB to micro USB charging cable. Case measures 6.5"w x 2.6"h x 2"d.

Price Guide: $19.38

DRI DUCK MAVERICK WORK JACKET
Ideal for those mornings when you find it tough to get up and at 'em, the 
Maverick is rugged on the outside, and lined with a warm, comfortable plaid 
blanket interior.

Price Guide: $89.00
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PERFORATED POLYESTER CAP
Athletic Series, Structured, Medium Profile, 6 Panel, Stretchable Closure, 
Micro Hook & Loop Closure, UV Guard, UPF 50, Covered Button, Sewn 
Eyelet, Quick Dry, Moisture Wicking.

Price Guide:  $18.50

DISTRICT ® PERFECT WEIGHT ®
FLEECE HOODIE
Perfect fleece in our premium 8.26-ounce weight.
8.26-ounce, 80/20 combed ring spun cotton/poly fleece; 100% combed ring 
spun cotton face (Solids, Heathered Steel)
8.26-ounce, 60/40 combined ring spun cotton/poly fleece
(All other heathered colors)

Price Guide: $23.98
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MARMOT® URBAT HAULER BAG
The Marmot Urban Hauler is great for carrying some essentials.

Price Guide: $52.00

MARMOT® SALT POINT PACK BAG
This pack bag is made of 420D 100% polyester big ripstop. The laptop 
sleeve fits most 15" computers, and the internal pocket fits most tablets. The 
external flap pocket is for on-the-go essentials.

Price Guide: $80.00
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10-LITER WATERPROOF GEAR BAG
Constructed from 210T polyester grid cloth, Roll down top of bag and 
buckle ends together for a waterproof seal, Includes carabineer clip.

Price Guide: $6.40

VENICE - 13" LAPTOP SLEEVE
The Venice is a modern-designed 13" laptop sleeve that comes with plenty 
of storage pockets. Featuring a main zippered compartment with padded 
soft interior lining, 1 zippered and 2 velcro outer pockets. The Venice was 
designed with both form and function in mind and is the perfect way to 
showcase your company's brand!

Price Guide: $27.00
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MAIN POST™ PERSONAL ORGANIZER
This tablet holder keeps you organized & tidy with its pockets & functional 
design. A designated padded sleeve that fits up to a 10.5 inch tablet keeps 
your device safe & protected while on the go. With pockets made for 
business cards pens charging cords & even a notebook you will have a spot 
for all the necessities. Jot down notes & the next great idea in the included 
Large Book of Awesome. With an exterior leather strap for reinforced 
closure your belongings are safe & secure.

Price Guide: $38.33

RUCKMAN ROLL™
NECESSITY HOLDER
Pack it up, roll it in and be on your way! This tech roll keeps cords, 
accessories and tech necessities all rolled up and stowed away making it 
the perfect package for travel. Want to really make your brand go the 
extra mile? Fill it up with some of our best selling products for gifts that 
will never get old.

Price Guide: $21.68
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FUJI LUNCH GIFT SET WHITE
This gift set includes one (1) 28 oz. Quench Tritan Hydration Bottle and one 
(1) Osaka Bento Lunch Box, perfect for outdoor and indoor activities and 
occasions. Gift box dimensions: 13L 9H 3.75W.

Price Guide: $34.93

REED STAINLESS STEEL STRAW SET
SILVER-GREY
Four pack of stainless steel straws come in a reusable cotton travel pouch. 
Includes a straw cleaning brush for convenient cleaning. Dishwasher safe, 
hand wash recommended.

Price Guide: $6.00
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GOURMET DELIGHTS BASKET WITH
SERENITY THROW GREY-NATURAL
Make a lasting impression with this memorable gift that includes a plush and 
cozy throw and an assortment of gourmet favorites. This reusable lined 
basket includes sweet and tangy mustard with dipping pretzels,oakcakes, 
foccacia crackers, sea salt caramels, caramel popcorn, smoked almonds, 
berry nut mix, chocolate chip cookies, almond cookies, and many more.

Price Guide: $175.05

IGLOO® LEGACY EVERYTHING BUT
THE CHEESE GIFT SET WITH KNIFE
NATURAL-BROWN
Here's a "cool" gift that is bound to "spread" your brand message! Bound to 
be used again and again, our popular Igloo Legacy Cooler is o�ered in two 
colors and can showcase an imprinted name, logo or message of your 
choosing. 

Price Guide: $114.92
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2 COMPARTMENT BENTO BOX
WITH PHONE STAND
Bento style food storage 2 compartment container with added phone 
stand.

Price Guide: $6.03

EUREKA KIT
This box has it all! The Eureka Kit includes 5 fun items useful for a weekend 
getaway. With a practical and classic design, the Eureka Kit is ready to hit the 
road when you are.

Price Guide: $36.68
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Contact us today for your special price

MAXIMIZING BRAND IMPRESSIONS

www.meausa.com410.944.7330 sales@meausa.com


